THE BEST DIGITAL NONFICTION RESOURCES TO SUPPORT COMMON CORE LEARNING
### Scholastic Library Publishing Digital Resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Products</th>
<th>Pages 2–7</th>
<th>Pages 8–9</th>
<th>Pages 10–11</th>
<th>Pages 12–13</th>
<th>Pages 14–15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>go!</strong></td>
<td>Authentic nonfiction content to support every age and reading level</td>
<td>Paired nonfiction ebooks and animated storybooks for PreK-Grade 3</td>
<td>Digital science and social studies units for Grades 3 and up</td>
<td>History units featuring ebooks, primary sources, first-hand accounts and more for Grades 4 and up</td>
<td>Curriculum-driven, leveled scientific content; interactive features; and intuitive navigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BookFLIX</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRUEFLIX</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FREEDOMFLIX</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ScienceFlix</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Subject Areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>PreK–2</th>
<th>3–6</th>
<th>6–8</th>
<th>9+up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LANGUAGE ARTS</strong></td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCIENCE</strong></td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOCIAL STUDIES</strong></td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPANISH RESOURCES</strong></td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMMON CORE RESOURCES</strong></td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Additional

- **Common Core Skills Support** ................................................................. Pages 2, 8, 10, 12, 14
- **Digital Sales Representative Listing** ......................................................... Page 16
- **Using Scholastic Digital Resources** ........................................................... Page 17

Call 1-800-387-1437 for questions or for special pricing for schools and public libraries.
Administrators, teachers, and librarians are all feeling the pressure to make the leap to digital—and at the same time, implement the Common Core. Integrating technology into a child’s education is critical to preparing students for college and career readiness and ensuring their academic success.

Scholastic Library Publishing’s award-winning products have become the go-to digital resource for educators seeking to provide authentic content, improve literacy, and support the development of key Common Core skills. Our digital platforms help students:

- Build vocabulary and analytical skills
- Strive to comprehend increasing levels of text complexity
- Identify and articulate point of view
- Master analysis of evidence-based learning
- Build digital reading stamina
- Acquire content-area knowledge
- Closely read informational and authentic texts
Start here ➔ Go anywhere

Whether in the library, the classroom, or accessing from home, Scholastic GO! brings students face-to-face with history, geography, world news, outer space, and so much more. Featuring engaging, beautifully written authentic leveled texts on almost every nonfiction subject covered in K-12 core-curricula, Scholastic GO! helps teachers, students, and librarians meet all of their teaching and learning goals.

With more than 120,000 leveled articles, interactive features, videos, newspapers, and more, Scholastic GO!:
• Reinforces close reading skills
• Supports reluctant readers and ELL students
• Builds fluency, vocabulary, and reading comprehension

Common Core Skills Support
Scholastic GO! helps students:
• Build strong content-area knowledge
• Comprehend and evaluate complex texts across a range of types and disciplines
• Establish a base of knowledge across a wide range of subject matter
• Use technology and digital media strategically and capably

Mobile and accessible anywhere by anyone
Use as part of classroom or small-group instruction
Perfect for whiteboards
Use outside the classroom without teacher mediation
Perfect for BYOD and flipped classrooms
Daily news feeds

Follow up with hands-on projects, lesson plans, and more

Videos build background knowledge

More than 120,000 authentic leveled texts

1100 world newspapers offering multiple perspectives in 73 languages

Build in-context vocabulary with five dictionaries and two thesauruses

More than 300,000 vetted and maintained websites

Topographical, historical, and current interactive maps

Instantly compare and contrast the demographics, cultures, or economies of two countries

Pro and con debates offer varying points of view

2013 EDDIE WINNER: BEST MULTI-LEVEL REFERENCE WEBSITE

For a free trial, go to www.scholastic.com/scholasticgo
Customize your *Scholastic GO!* experience. Choose any of the eight databases.

**Amazing Animals of the World**

*Grades K–6*

- 1200 nonfiction animal texts
- Reading range: 500—950 Lexile
- Easy navigation, beautiful photographs, videos, puzzles

**The New Book of Knowledge**

*Grades K–8*

- 9200 nonfiction texts
- Reading range: 650—1100 Lexile
- Strong classroom content extension

Call 1-800-387-1437 for questions or for special pricing for schools and public libraries.
America the Beautiful

Grades K–8

3000 nonfiction texts
Reading range: 650—1100 Lexile
History, culture, geography, government, games, and resources

Lands and Peoples

Grades 6–12

725 nonfiction articles on countries
Reading range: 850—1100 Lexile
Interactive atlas, beautiful photographs, more than 1000 maps, compare and contrast feature

For a free trial, go to www.scholastic.com/scholasticgo
Customize your Scholastic GO! experience.

Choose any of the eight databases.

The New Book of Popular Science

Grades 6–12

3100 nonfiction science and technology texts

Reading range: 900—1200 Lexile

Celestial maps, hands-on projects and experiments

Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia

Grades 6–12

41,300 nonfiction texts

Reading range: 1000—1300 Lexile

Multimedia, maps, photographs, artwork, and more

Call 1-800-387-1437 for questions or for special pricing for schools and public libraries.
La Nueva Enciclopedia Cumbre

Grades 6–12

- 19,000 authentic nonfiction Spanish texts (not translated from English)
- Fact boxes, pictures, interactive maps, timelines

Encyclopedia Americana

Grades 9–Adult

- 45,100 nonfiction texts
- Reading range: 1100 Lexile and higher
- Biographies, maps, tables, illustrations

Mobile and accessible anywhere by anyone
Use as part of classroom or small-group instruction
Perfect for whiteboards
Use outside the classroom without teacher mediation
Perfect for BYOD and flipped classrooms

For a free trial, go to www.scholastic.com/scholasticgo
**Common Core Skills Support**

BookFlix helps students:

- Read and comprehend literature and informational text
- Respond to texts that are read aloud
- Acquire grade-appropriate vocabulary

**BookFLIX**

*What happens when books come to life? Children are excited to learn to read and then read to learn!*  

BookFlix is a digital literacy resource that pairs classic storybooks with related nonfiction titles to reinforce early reading skills and develop essential real-world knowledge. With colorful animation, rich audio, and interactive games, BookFlix is a perfect tool to engage and support beginning readers.

BookFlix:

- Cultivates key reading skills
- Supports reluctant readers and ELL students
- Builds fluency, vocabulary, and reading comprehension

Call 1-800-387-1437 for questions or for special pricing for schools and public libraries.
**Read alouds** with word highlighting build word recognition and fluency

**Video adaptations** of award-winning, beloved classic storybooks engage young learners

**Educator resources** include lesson plans, correlations, and more

**Interactive games** build vocabulary, reading comprehension, and knowledge of fiction versus nonfiction

**Author biographies** to introduce favorite authors

**Editorially selected links** to safe, vetted sites to explore more

**More than 30 Spanish versions** of book pairs

For a free trial, go to www.scholastic.com/bookflix
Truly Captivating. Truly Intuitive. Truly Mobile.

Offering dozens of units to supplement social studies and science core-curricula learning, TrueFlix is a highly-engaging multimedia resource that can be used in the library, the classroom, on mobile devices, or at home.

Beautiful, authentic ebooks are enhanced by a deep and diverse reservoir of related content in a variety of text types and media—including primary sources, fiction, videos, audio clips, images, and related websites.

TrueFlix:
• Improves literacy skills
• Builds knowledge of core-curricula content
• Develops inquiry-based learning skills

Common Core Skills Support
TrueFlix helps students:
• Comprehend and evaluate a range of text types
• Build strong content knowledge
• Use technology and digital media strategically and capably
Introducing videos build crucial background knowledge

Digital flipbooks with nonfiction text features build content knowledge

Activity Center with games and quizzes

Project ideas to build research skills

Correlations to the Common Core

Editorially vetted and maintained websites

Explore More offers over 3500 text types and media for a deeper level of understanding, including primary sources, fiction, reference articles, and more

Read aloud feature supports struggling readers and ELL students

Lesson plans for every unit

For a free trial, go to www.scholastic.com/trueflix
From Mesopotamia to the 20th century, FreedomFlix gives students an entirely new way to explore history’s most fascinating moments!

FreedomFlix is an exciting digital resource with more than 50 social studies units that span ten core-curricula areas. Each unit includes an introductory video, a dynamic ebook, related articles, primary sources, and vetted weblinks that expose students to a range of text types and media on the same subject.

Project ideas and games offer more opportunities to learn and engage in class-wide discussions and activities. Watch, read, explore!

FreedomFlix:
• Improves literacy skills
• Builds content-area knowledge
• Develops inquiry-based learning skills

Common Core Skills Support
FreedomFlix helps students:
• Identify and articulate point of view
• Comprehend and evaluate complex texts across a range of types and disciplines
• Use technology and digital media strategically and capably

Mobile and accessible anywhere by anyone
Use as part of classroom or small-group instruction
Perfect for whiteboards
Use outside the classroom without teacher mediation
Perfect for BYOD and flipped classrooms
Bringing History to Life!

GRADES 4 AND UP

Introductory videos build crucial background knowledge

Digital flipbooks with nonfiction text features build content knowledge

Editorially vetted and maintained websites on related subjects to further learning

Whiteboard activities with timelines, maps, matching games, and more

Correlations to the Common Core

Writing prompts assess comprehension

Explore More offers multiple text types for a deeper level of understanding, including primary sources, fiction, reference articles, and more

Virtual tours bring students behind the scenes

Read aloud feature supports struggling readers and ELL students

Dramatic readings of letters and first-hand accounts

Explore More

For a free trial, go to www.scholastic.com/freedomflix
ScienceFlix integrates curriculum-driven leveled content, interactive features, and intuitive navigation into a highly-engaging, mobile-ready science product.

ScienceFlix will transform the way students access science topics, acquire scientific knowledge, and build an abiding interest in science, technology, and engineering.

ScienceFlix comprises more than 4,000 science-related assets that cover six areas of study, including earth science, space science, life science, health and the human body, physical science, technology and engineering.

ScienceFlix:
• Improves literacy skills
• Builds knowledge of core-curricula content
• Develops inquiry-based learning skills

Common Core Skills Support
ScienceFlix helps students:
• Gain a better understanding of science concepts and ideas through hands-on application
• Practice hands-on scientific learning
• Build a lasting interest in science
• Navigate and comprehend varying text complexities
Videos build crucial background knowledge and introduce the topic

Anchor articles build content area knowledge

Read aloud feature supports struggling readers and ELL students

Quizzes gauge comprehension

Experiments develop a student’s ability to follow multistep procedures

Careers section to inspire budding scientists

Three reading levels support a variety of reading abilities while providing the same content

Dive deeper articles encourage a deeper level of understanding

Spanish articles for every unit

Teacher resources include lesson plans, rubrics, and more

Vetted, safe, maintained websites to learn more

Correlations to the Common Core

News stories with study guides

For a free trial, go to www.scholastic.com/scienceflix
School and public libraries have quickly become sophisticated digital-learning environments offering equal opportunities for achievement to all students regardless of their socioeconomic or education level. As we transition to a digital learning environment, the role of the librarian is more crucial than ever. Scholastic’s digital resources help librarians:

- Provide digital resources aligned with the Common Core
- Support teachers as they integrate digital content into lessons and model how to effectively use technology in the classroom
- Recommend digital technology and demonstrate how to use it

Perfect for flipped classrooms, Scholastic Library Publishing’s digital resources offer thousands of opportunities for students to explore topics on their own. Having students explore a topic at home—whether reviewing an article, watching a video, or closely reading a primary source document—lets students come to class ready to engage in discussions and participate in thought-provoking activities facilitated by their teacher.

At school, teachers can support learning with:

- Lesson plans
- Project ideas
- Quizzes and activities
- Weblinks for related content discussions
- Primary sources

In order for anyone to build their knowledge they must have access to authentic, verified, and age-appropriate information. When it comes to content, no other digital resources provide more. Compelling content is blended with crucial online support tools to help students better comprehend and analyze the core-content areas including:

- Text features throughout articles allow students to quickly identify the information they’re seeking
- Automatic word look-up to help build vocabulary in context
- Read aloud feature to support struggling readers and ELL students